
 

 

Want to add a little dimension to your next project or outfit?  One little piece of 
fabric, a needle and thread, a cute button, and maybe a clasp or pin is all you need to 
take you to the next dimension of sewing with "hexies"! 

Course Instructor:  Deonn @ Quiltscapes 

At the recent International Spring Quilt Market in Portland, it was apparent that 
hexagons are the shape of the day! I saw hexagonal quilts, flooring, fabrics, rulers, 
tools, techniques and magazines with issues dedicated to this wonderful, versatile 
shape!  And at the Riley Blake Designs booth, I shared some fun Make & Take projects 
that I've recently come across that I call "Hexagami".  Basically, it's origami, which is 
the Japanese art of folding to create decorative shapes and figures.  Only, we'll play 
with fabric. 

 

Course Supplies:  
Fabric (Riley Blake Design Basics - shades, solids, tone-on-tone dots) 

http://www.quiltscapesqs.com/
http://www.rileyblakedesigns.com/shop/category/basics-1/
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-WBMR9caqaKs/UaxdNaOy7GI/AAAAAAAAKR8/o2cCHkwrKZU/s1600/Hexagami.png


Needle and matching thread 
Buttons (Alpine - Geo Happy) 
Clasp or pin (optional)  

Course Instructions:  
We'll begin with a 10" square, starched and pressed.  Lori Holt's Half-Hexie Rulers, 
designed to use with 5" and 10" pre-cut fabrics are just perfect to cut out the 
hexagons. 

 

 A solid fabric or tone-on-tone print works best for this technique. 

 

Prepare your hexagon piece. 
* FOLD the square in half. 

 
 

* ALIGN the dotted line on the ruler (seam allowance indicator) along the foldline. 

http://www.rileyblakedesigns.com/shop/category/sew-together-accessories/alpine-buttons-1/
http://www.rileyblakedesigns.com/shop/product/struler-4196/
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-l6TgfajyUgc/Uax4XforzWI/AAAAAAAAKZo/Pd83WR-L8_Q/s1600/DSCI1706.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-0BDpdfpWAOE/Uaxh3vbbZmI/AAAAAAAAKSg/VZKhZxBJiq0/s1600/hexagami+007+%28640x480%29.jpg


 
 
* CUT.  If you're right handed, the foldline is on the left, then cut the outer edges.  A 
rotary mat is also helpful. 

 
 

* FOLD wrong sides together from point to point; finger press.  Do this so each point is 
folded and forms a grid in the center. 

  

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-zxckpVIRYO8/Uaxh9sflj3I/AAAAAAAAKSo/_7IHoqgtRCU/s1600/hexagami+010+(640x480).jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Eu70AGAHVas/Uaxi6qzu0qI/AAAAAAAAKS4/bXxQF-bgr_Q/s1600/hexagami+015+(640x480).jpg


 
 

* Next, turn the hexagon over, wrong side down and FOLD in half so that the points 
align in the middle, and you're making a crease halfway between the points.  Finger 
press each fold.  Starch really helps. 

  

  

  
Flip the hexagon over so that the creases from point to point are facing down and the 
creases from side to side are right side up.  Hard to tell in this picture, but trust me... 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/--7qfMz35JmM/UaxktKirzPI/AAAAAAAAKTQ/Yctc8AfFZPA/s1600/DSCI1716.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-4_QUpbiqGP4/UaxlBKcyWcI/AAAAAAAAKTg/tN-Pk4CqsoM/s1600/hexagami+028+(640x480).jpg


 
  

* Thread a needle with a single strand of thread; knot one end. 

* Take a stitch through the center of the hexagon.  

 
Now you're ready to begin. 
 

Step 1)  Find a foldline halfway between two points and take a STITCH, about 1/8" 
from the raw edge.  Bring it to the center and ANCHOR with a whip stitch or two. 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-HG1DGdAXWZc/UaxmDCkGbAI/AAAAAAAAKT0/oqqnl5TRa14/s1600/DSCI1721.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Lqensm3m4J8/UaxpETLzbhI/AAAAAAAAKUU/DjZDVqMB3I0/s1600/DSCI1746.JPG


 
  

 
 

Step 2)  SKIP the point, and grab the adjacent foldline at the edge, again bringing 
that edge to the center.  Anchor with another whip-stitch to secure.  Set the needle 
aside. 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-pFUtw5PtQ_I/UaxpYGFsyVI/AAAAAAAAKUk/Ki73ImHHOnE/s1600/DSCI1748.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-CSTA-Qt9vXg/Uaxo1U-avyI/AAAAAAAAKUE/moWr_kpmZvg/s1600/DSCI1749.JPG


 
 
Step 3)  PINCH the triangle you've just created, which should already be folded to the 
point.  Fold to the left; finger press.  FOLD to the right; finger press.  Edges of the 
triangle should align perfectly with the outer edges of your hexagon shape. 

 
 

Step 4)  FOLD the point of the triangle to the center of the hexagon, forming a little 
TREE-shape.  Finger press. I like to "fingernail" press the end at the corner, to get a 
nice, crisp point of the diamond shape. 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-tUTDc5xh1fg/UaxqFOXvSUI/AAAAAAAAKVE/UFtS8cVqNH4/s1600/DSCI1756.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-lfCz2ae1Kqc/UaxqCjVnisI/AAAAAAAAKU8/IscxYjnBjc4/s1600/DSCI1753.JPG


 
  

 
  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-8sMx4mR8NJc/UaxqHNm2vxI/AAAAAAAAKVM/4nfJiuF4nvE/s1600/DSCI1757.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/--4LEHrqMZxs/UaxqKHi8EqI/AAAAAAAAKVU/V5FFTAn_558/s1600/DSCI1758.JPG


 
 
Step 5)  PINCH the raw edge and bring it to the outside corner. You'll see the edges 
start to curl in.  Pull that point all the way to the top, forming a diamond 
shape.  Finger-press in place.  The raw edges will overlap slightly. 

 
  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Q5ml8tmWWco/Uaxqu_JLL-I/AAAAAAAAKVk/bvv5fYMizb8/s1600/DSCI1775.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-hWfpH0qOQcA/UaxqLx_uvhI/AAAAAAAAKVc/MjBOYmrbeb8/s1600/DSCI1759.JPG


 
 

 
  

Step 6)  Without losing it's shape, FOLD the tip back down to the center, then take a 
STITCH or two to secure. 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-_3xmWZ12sUY/UaxrXY-CbnI/AAAAAAAAKV0/W9QgP0JjnfE/s1600/DSCI1760.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-XLUCC4sDf8o/Uaxrdt13JcI/AAAAAAAAKV8/5nWmK2XzL1U/s1600/DSCI1762.JPG


 
  

 

Yeah!  One down.  You'll be an expert at this by the time you finish the next five 
segments! 

Repeat steps 1-6, stitching, folding, finger-pressing the remaining segments, forming 
a dimensional star in the center of the hexagon.  

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-IcX1FGFNoUU/Uaxro52TVSI/AAAAAAAAKWE/PoioUUONgOo/s1600/DSCI1764.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-kpAK6zw2i_E/UaxsDMR-CjI/AAAAAAAAKWU/3g_da7r-VCY/s1600/DSCI1767.JPG


 
 

 
  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-KI6giDX9yp0/UaxsN0-FTNI/AAAAAAAAKWc/2FsnzRTs2Dw/s1600/DSCI1768.JPG
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-4668YQau4q8/UaxsWT148yI/AAAAAAAAKWk/9oPWlKR6Qxk/s1600/DSCI1769.JPG


 
  

 
 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-sTIi_5igyHI/Uaxsd441s3I/AAAAAAAAKWs/M0Qkyl2OIbE/s1600/DSCI1770.JPG
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-CphsFS6YS2U/UaxsltRdmII/AAAAAAAAKW0/emLu8JYUDug/s1600/DSCI1772.JPG


 
 

 
 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-QjZ6k1B1C5A/UaxsoTNeyLI/AAAAAAAAKW8/kbS3bY0R5k8/s1600/DSCI1773.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-tWAX6A0MnMw/Uaxssxkh19I/AAAAAAAAKXE/uNW_jfR7LxA/s1600/DSCI1774.JPG


 
  

 
  

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-CcA-bTLPXx8/Uaxs5G_DyII/AAAAAAAAKXU/Zb1QHz5eQ8c/s1600/DSCI1778.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-fuzYs6o8qBs/Uaxswn-GhnI/AAAAAAAAKXM/jzgPU42cZEg/s1600/DSCI1779.JPG


 
Cover the raw edges in the center with a small button or yo-yo to finish!  (I love that 

"Fudge Factor"!) 

http://www.rileyblakedesigns.com/shop/product/abj4511/
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-f4daR3ipX44/UaxtKK84-zI/AAAAAAAAKXc/Dk-gT5jvp1w/s1600/DSCI1793.JPG

